
Company Name :  GULF TEST SAFETY CONSULTANCIES

Third Party Independent Consultants/Contractors/ Service providers

Prequalification - Renew

Testing and Certification of Lifting Equipment and Pressure Vessel

SCOPE:
*Lifting Equipment/Accessories - Mobile Crane, Overhead Crane, Vehicle Lift, Window Cradle, Mobile Elevating 
Work Platform/Man Lift, Escalator, Electric Elevator/Lift, Forklift, Chain Block, Chain Sling, Shackle, Wire Rope 
Sling, Hook, Webbing Sling, Round Sling, Eyebolt and Spreader beam/Lifting Beam*
*Pressure Equipment - Boiler, LPG Tank, Air Receiver and Compressor*

# APPROVED Inspectors - 12 ONLY (Mr. Anees Ahamad, Mr. Sri Hari, Mr. Shiva Ganesh, Mr. Shaikh Asim, Mr. 
Akhil Kumar, Mr. Abhinai Reddy, Mr. Farhan Ahmed , Mr. Albert Laxamana, Mr. Muhammed Afthas, Mr. Sheikh 
Abdul, Mr. Ashok Karthikeyan & Mr. Sathish Kumar) #
NOTE - Only the Approved Inspectors are allowed to conduct Inspections for our jurisdictional Clients.

This is to certify that Trakhees-Ports Customs and Free zone Corporation (PCFC), has approved the above-mentioned 
company to carry out the operations, services and/or processes specified in the scope of work within its jurisdiction. 
The above company is subject to procedures that govern the approval for which they are certified and should be guided 
by the following special terms and conditions:

1.              Any changes, turn-over and future developments within the company, that has bearing with the coverage of this 
certification, and for that matter declared mandatory by Trakhees, the company shall be responsible for updating and 
submitting the required information to the Certificate issuing authority immediately for evaluation and further decision
(s) accordingly.

2.              The Consultant will be responsible for any loss or damage to life and proper steaming from    the works carried 
out by your company for the Trakhees clients and will be subjected to the laws of UAE.

3.              This certificate is valid only for one (1) year from the effective date and subject to renewal as per Trakhees 
guidelines and procedures unless otherwise stated. Therefore, the company holding this certificate has the sole 
responsibility of informing the relevant parties about the said limitation.
 
4.              Trakhees-Inspection Department reserves the right to revoke this certificate before its expiration date without 

any reasons whatsoever and without any prejudice to any/all other rights or liabilities.

Issuance Date :  06/11/2022 Expiry Date :  06/11/2023

Name of the Manager :  G. K. Singh

Certificate of Approval

:  M03, Mahmoud Redwan Building, Al Muteena St., Deira - DUBAIAddress

Department :  Inspection Department

PQ-FZIO-2022-11-02347Certificate No.
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